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Infidel» contend that the universe і 
governed by fixed law» which cannot be 
changed nor suspended. Hence, a mir
acle or a special Providence is an impos
sibility. This is to give man more fore
sight and power titan the Maker of the 
universe: Man has sought out and made 
many powerful instruments of rapt 
lion whieh are governed by fixed laws, 
such as railroads, steamships, telegraphs, 
etc. Yet, in every instance, the humstn 
maker bad the foresight and power to 
put brakes on his machinery so that he 
can stop it at will. He can even stop the 
lightning current in its rapid coursa. 
What an absurdity then to say that the 
Maker of the universe cannot put the 
brakes on His machinery.**

In Joshua 10: 11 it 
during the battle^ of 
▲«•ти, ЩЛ
•tones from
died."

are naturally not “ apt to teach." 
Some have but little time, but few books 
and little encouragement at borne to pre
pare for teaching the lessons. The 
result is that maqy truths are not taught 
at all, others are distorted, and some
times untruths are taught. A great deal 
of nonsense is sometimes piously punch
ed into the childish brain. Even when 
the teaching in the Sunday school is as 
nearly perfect as can be expected, the 
pulpit is able symmetrically to supple
ment and greatly to adorn that teaching 

higher truths of the gospel ot
Christ.

If the children do not
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expression of the character of the Law
giver, and the exact utterances of His 
will and pleasure, God would i*j 
subjects in effect—You may do as you 
please. 1 advise you to love me'and 
your neighbor, but you may do as you 
please about it You may

or hate each other, 
to me. You mav even

An Agent nt Urge. C.W.B*The feasible Future. і

nr kkv , VTCOOK uAVsr.Eih wu, ana pleasure, ,,uu w to His Some One bears that the Widow Brown
< ’ - .objects in effect—You may do as you is aWlutely destitute of coal just as a

pressions, the following . Thank God ! ^ all the same to me. You may even agree very well, and whose differences
have more faith m His Jove than o tresl me with open contempt, but I shall are a scandal to the neighborhood ; so he 
thtnk of an endless HelL The reply uke nQ nolice Qf it, or, at toast, not no goes and tells the minis
was as follows : • tice it with particular displeasure. He man has come to town in

I see from several expressions in your woul(j U|ug t‘r<.Bl |„)lb holiness and sin ploy ment. Everybody to w
letter that you belong to t^t large cUss, g||k .bowing an indifference to both, plies sends him to the mu
both m the church and out of it, wl»o as w # for the God of bolmess body wuhes to institute inquiries as to
aume that the docirmè оГendleas punish to oecupv before His universe 1 He his deceased mother’s aunt, who formerly 

ent is intrinsically absurd, and is there шоцц ruin j|„ authority. Who lived near the town. Ket
K«D0!«n.,. Л,ь » ЛПА -1th mere would be coifcer.ieürfbout doing the will minister. lu lact, it seems to me that, if
Now io approach such a one with mere ofa jAWgjT<lr from whom, to say the the minister wished to put up a sign

Bible statements is melee*; for the en |wu obLiience had nothing to boi.e, which would aptly and justly describe 
tirecsseisprejüilgedbyh'm baton the, en<j (llsoMl„lr„ nothing to fear T Who hi. duties, he might write upon bis door, 

, Bible is reached. I conclude, therefore, .. , Jj„ or His will? Iter A. It., unpaid agent at large for the
ttiJof ih^Brid?'which* ^"Іаге'ьПп IIe would'stahd hefuro His universe con memlwrs of the human race, and inci 
side of Hie Bible which may have been ^4^ ÿf laditierenoe.to obedient», and dental I v pastor of the Melobiaadec overlooko.1 m reaching the conclusion. Д ,,^Uto, of d,robed, church"

p’L fnr піт t'hintf encr, and would thus tempt Ills. иЦкси Now, with this view of the minister'sPerhsp .for one thing. )ou mgy ^ ^ ^ oUwr and oe Him. and so relatione to the community V*am quiteГ^мГ^(Ток,Г,п^Чп]ьа^ 2*2 *.“*4 and sole end of moral unable to asree 1, the minister acis on 
of (ici to u» ** Moral Governor; an 1 hav -,„.,„,„„.„1 _ ib.- preservation of the this view, where will he tie T .Чир|юее he 
though! of H. I, io*/,... loving Father The doctrine of pea doe. all these tbmgs, sod then
He has indeed poured out Ilia loving yS^rrforr e„ иц,.г aUurdity home and siU up all night to write his

coul.Uben te її >mi aG stinlts and ten щ, re|tarr| fm |fi. Iaw, Mis llovemment to another, m surprised and saddened
1XU-* ? «u ;-Tl -“srirJïïTirsijr 

ssjr,b° ”lu‘ Ю-Мїї’ьГг'Г1"*
°.1 *ffl'^l| Wl Г f irst, lie would say, in effect, that tenons, indeed, that, alUr a few

“Гго vehm lu” І!ГсерТ lb! ИЬ reVrd f»r 11 *. 11 »«-1 f—for 11,. own working all .day and not sleeping all 
fall',’.I. loving I nilA IT ,",d ‘"'l w«,h *“ "'«I-V»";1 ?t-
rible tu№ho|, Ji.l will do it lo »n, M .n««pU* °ГІІМІ. „„reiireurent | .fa. U *~H h... Ьмп I«fal ■» bl.

God is a lov 1 ns father and vou as von "'f reiptrt. What an exhibition of Him ІГ he does this w„ik f..r the community, ГіДЙК 23 “Jsell to make iiefore Hi. univeme-thus | and Uke. hi. natural rest, there will he 
indeed ovcuite if hut lle’ii also the to he little Himself in their estimation llttl» left for the pulpit or church, and г^мГг2а«к,Уе’г^оИБІЄ ut?JS Next, it would -how just bow much ^ntly. wb- ^U ^s^Wbat 
* ,1 ,h- nMtrfuiaii.i» linnr.iisn nf in He valued the hap],mess and welfare qf sort of a man is the minister? every
r-r- Karl her in ore His subjects have the eqdleas universe of moral being, and body will reply, in a patropising, pitying emned a^nst Hm? an. rvWlM asain.t that He ha-1 only a liAiU-i ami tem,m tone •• Well, well, he a gfd sort of 
His autborilx and’ reluse-1 lo love ami ГЖГУ «’nc*r,‘ ••>out H. »od cared only to man, always ready to do anytixiy a good 
serve Him ^’hev even blamheme Нін » limited ami temporary degree whether turn, but not much of a preacher ; ami I"7,, And thi. do.e 4ld.ktb. p.0|.L »dl bir. hm,

to Hi. Н,ЬЬ«І.,мЗ ll.. pr.yerle,. would b« mtpoutb).', for Clod Mltofa.. utuob longer ____
And now, whit, u a tbl?e “ -bey »«d doe. not Urn. My tde. » tintt the putor owe, 

mi»ht to ,in will, underrate the welfare and value of mi work and his beet work to the
8 a sen eodleas universe of moral beings. which has called him. The church has

hould Also, it would show an inferior and the first clgini upon him. This should 
limited regard for holineu itself—the take precedence of all else. A 

break crowning glory of Ilia own spotless char- his most valuable sen 
acter; *>nd this would , be an infinite nity by holding up be 
falsehood, proclaiming to His universe high morality and 
that His regard for holiness was suscep- lence of the Gospel, 
tible of finite measurement, when it is under his ministry, andHtill more, e^ery 
not and cannot be. man, woman, and child, shall be a centre

Also it would fail to correspond with of light, from whom shall radiate an in- 
the value of obedience and the mischief fluence Чог purity, for goodness, for 
of sin. The value of obedience in an charity, for intelligent piety.—Dr. H. L. 
endless universe cannot be measured, Wayland. 
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by the thousands upon thousands whose lives 
have been made happy by the cure of agon
ising. humiliating, Itching, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skill, scalp and blood, with lo—
1 Cvticcha, the great Skin Cure, and Соті- 
ссжа вол v, an exquisite Hkin BeanUBer, pre
pared from It, externally, and CutioOba 
Heaoi.vsNT, the new ВІоімі РмгІПгг, InUr- 
nally.are apostil vécu re for every term of ski a 
and blood disc aw. from pi inples Ui scrofula 

Mold everywhere. I‘rice, СігтіССВА, Па: 
So аг, Яво. і Нввоі.гкмт, $І.ав. Prepared by 
the Pott a a Dboo aud Chemical Co., Boa-

anfriirtmt.with the
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attend the ser 
vice some one is to blame. Who is it? 
This is a fair question. Probably several 
persons ought to share the blame. 
Sometimes the child may be to blame ; 
often the parents are. The parents of 
some of tH«- children never go them 
s- lves ; and some who do Uke no pains 
to have the children attend. Often the 
parents stand in the way of the oonver 
sion of their children ; this is true 000a 
siotially In tin- case even of Christian 
parents. Blame must be given to so 
ol tin teachers. They unconsciously, 
perhaps, sometimes promulgate the 
heresy that the Sunday school W the 
children's rhuroh Nothing could be 
more fallacious than such teaching. Some 
t.-aihere are not themselves regular to 
their attendant <- . indeed, they are regu 
1er in their absence from the Sunday 
evening services—Ckrithtm Kmquirtr.

io
er him to the

Ї
is stated

Joshua with
“the Lord east down great 
heaven upotj them and they

The infidel afsure that science has 
discovered that showers of meteors and 
aerolites or stones are periodic in their 
earthly visits, and this was no miracle, 
hut a regular show.-r of aerolites. Sup
pose, for argument, it was a regular 
shower of aerolites, the special Provi- 

pperent. U cer
tainly was a special Providence that 
.loehua was told to contend with the 
A montes just at the time of this periodic 
shower, of which time none but God 
knew. Again it was another special Pro- 

' hsl the aerolites all fell on the 
Amorties and killed them, and not one 
fell on «the Israelites who were pursuing 
them closely. Shis shows that God, when 
He obooMs, can so arrange that His re
gular laws shall work His special Provi
dence__Il r. A. H. Cabanis», іл Western
Recorder.
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The characlor ot Christ is staked upon 
it. On the lowest computation of infidel 
ity itself, it is the testimony of a good 
man. The very scoffers at revelation 
admit the goodness, the honesty, the 
unquestionable integrity, the perfect 
character of Christ, lie is an unim- ^ A Liuiaon 
peachable witness. They who rejvcfr Л'ноіка—Ha 
every other part of divine revelation, k supple 

without hesitation, as true, the “d °°° 
Word of J'-sus. They admit that Christ 
■m goo-lness incarnate, truth and love 
withbut mixture and without <leceptlon.
But hern is the testimony of such a 
being, the personification and example 
of uprightness and goodness to the race, 
as to Ilia owe rule of life and conduct, 
ei to the infallible perfection of that 
rule, and as to its supreme and perfect, 
unquestioned and unquestionable author
ity over all mankind. An absolute, un
hesitating regard to it and obedience of 
it are presented a* the principle of bis 
own character, the inflexible determina- 
tion.pt bn own conducj in all thi 
and he declares that what it was 
it is and must be for all mankind- their 
soli- authoritative rule.

Now, if this testimony is not true, the 
Lord Jesus knew it, and consequently 
you have this acknowledged, trust
worthy, and good being, the admitted 
p- rsonificalion and example of Ell good
ness, basing IIis whole life upon a lie, 
setting out in his public ministry of self- 
denying ,and suttenng benevolence, with 
the proclamation of a known enormous 
falsehood as the foundation of it, and 
the authority for it, and endeavorii 
impose the same falsehood upoi. 
whole human race But this deception, 
this huge, vast swindle is inconsistent 

the lowest supposition of any good
ness and honesty whatever in the being 
yho, under such solemn circumstances, 
on such a stupendous theatre and 
pass, publishes this testimony. The 
Testament Scriptures must therefore be 

the perfect Word of God, 
witness, though acknowledged 

the most perfect example of goodness 
and truth, is infinitely deceitful and 
wicked,Xhe Alpha and Omega of false
hood, imposing under the guise and 
influence of assumed goodness, the 
greatest of all possible forgeries, an unin
spired, imperfect, human production, as 
the authoritative revelation of Jehovah 
for mankind—Rev. Oeo. B. Cheever, D.
1)., in March Arena.
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^ t M1HM A. M. PAYftp£- leal
гик Chvuchbs ацо Church 
rper's Weekly for Feb. 1 has 
it devoted to qhoral societies 

illustrations it
has a picture of “ The Pastor’s Choir' 
Gethsemane Baptist Church, Philadel
phia, concerning which it says :—“ The 
musical life of Philadelphia contains one 
feature which is very suggestive of food 
for reflection. This is the choir of children 
in the Gethsemane Baptist church. This 
unique organization furnish 
of the question which 
masters in some communities 
shall the choir be recruited ?' 
organized fifteen or twenty years ago 
under the pastorate of the Rev. L.P. 

srger, now dead, at whose request 
called ‘The Pastor’s Choir.’ As 

two hundred children are 
6 rudiments of singing and 
this choir by Mr. Hen: 

and from it not only the 
proper of the church, but many other 
musical organizations have been recruit 

occupies a gallery of its own in 
the church during sen-ice, and contri
butes greatly to its artistic beauty and 
devotional impressiveness. It is a pro
found pity that the sound principle 
underlying this organization has not 
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churchand godless live*.
Moral Governor, lie 
such, end mutt with them, become 
ous and tremendous matter. It s 
be remembered that it is a terrible 
to sin against the Almighty, and 
His laws, and be careless of His good
ness, and never thank Him for His favors, 
and even treat Him with the neglect and 
contempt that ibany 
should just carry out ti 

od ebould only let

W.P.B"should

commitII HOTEL STANLEY,
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heir wickedness*- I lorn be TAS. C. MOODY. 1
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them have their 
own way without restraint ; if He fchould 
just let am alone, and let it work out it- 

• self unchecked, it would desolate His 
universe. He has only to leave it unre
strained, and it would eventually make 
the whole universe a hell to which-the 
hell of the Bible would be a compara
tive insignificant matter.

if G tilings f 
for him, HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. 8.

taught th 
music inthe mise 

saured. Ан I
itself it would make the universe 

a bell; and this fact must be fully recog
nized in the great and perfect moral
government of Jehovah, and sin must -, , . , ,
be dealt with Accordingly, and its pro Comparatively few of 
«гем stayed at .11 hafad1., and at any ?ur buoday-aohoola attend the acme».
Snd evJv conceivable «artifice nece. m <mr chtiMhM. ,A generation ago the 
вагу proportion of children in attendance was

Which lead, to another fact to be con- much greater than it is to-day. Thbro 
entered—That « jin ha. already invaded »”« churches then wheo galleries wore 
Ood's univefe, io it will apparently Slled «nth Sunday morning with ohtldren 
keep onionlees in »me «ay arie.ted by «ho marched in a body «ith ‘belrteach- 
lli. Almighty. Ho» .hall thi. he done ! er. from the «bool-room into the church.
We h.Tuo right to ansume that mere The.e «ore .,ght. fitted to gladden the 
limited aud ttmporar, penalty »ould heart, of »,nu and angd. i But in mod 
...r .tay it. pr№e.» i ïnd eien the of оцг ohurohe, today children are_oon 
.Irony probability i. that, in an endle.. ,P” °"ІУ,,ЬЇ their «baonoo. Their 
univer.., nothing but rndi... ymalty pre«nce »ouid ooniound f^tan, alarm 
«oui,l .tip it-th.t thi. i. the only Jl ushers, agitate, parente, gbdden preach- 
.quale infliction— the only degree of ere apd glorify Chmh One of onr e,t, 
penalty that «ill effectually meet and f«»Wr., fefathe purpow of encouragmg 
arret it. ravages—so that any thing le«, th« ebildreS to come ha. the number 
th.„ thi. would he insufficient and u.e- P.""”* °°unted ™.h Sunÿy, and occa- 
Ie.a and, therefore, that ,uch penalty i« announced ™ the bnnday-tohool
benevolent even on the ground if human “ the He tometime. aaka at
reared, being indi.pcn.able, and even “eM,on of ‘«bool the scholar, 
inseparable from the existence and pro- "ho 7"г«T 
gre.. of the indie., universe. “ r4“e 'be right hmid. Ihni te. » often

At least, no man i. competent to af » ае'^е rebuke to reme ol the older hoy.
Arm that thi. »onld not he the certoin “d в,1?'. Tb“ ‘bf™!1 ?f th« f'1'1””

less iHMidage. And here let it be ге- Р'У tt babit, is valua le in many ways. Writing on the subjectof Іду Ministry 
rue,ubere*L that the endless suffering of “> at least, keeps theoh.ldren from idle- jn New ÿork| Dr. Parkhuret, of Madison 
all the sinners in God's dominions who neee or wickedness at home or on the Avenue Presbyterian church, says : ,l\Ve 
will finally lie punished, would only be !|Feetj ,Vut lfc Wl 4° ,*r , „fn have had in this city two or three very
to the misery of unrestrained rebellion, J oljg1 hey may un erstand but h tie, marked illustrations of the way in which 
,m a drop to the ocean in comparison. th.v Produvee ®У“РаіЬу with truth, laymen who bave been converted from 

Be suro, therefore, God loves Hi. uni- rev,er;’nce. and greatly he ps to baJbit, of alcoholism are able to effect the
too well to let it be eternally rav- V the foundation of a thoroughly Chris- convereion of ,men Qf their own claw, 

aged by sin unrestrained ; and therefore, i‘an uв*11 also to be un- Now that is an example of a principle
the ,1.1,1 doctrine of the Bible th.t He der,,"r* tb“ children understand much of Vider .pplication-

re.tt-ain it, Mid restrain it efl-.ctu.lly, more-than mo.t of n. imagine. Truth. If. converted drunkard is the best man 
and even keep it down by an rrtdfrr. prea- come to me now which I lemied in the to „„„„t drmMrds, a converted arti- 
.U,e il neceaury, is not, after all, re very b?“*e,.°r,bo*1 w,b“,Sut bve ?'d- sroi. the beatman to convert ertiaen,, a
ni,r.-a.m,.h)e .. you eeem to imagine. They he dormant until some stiange law converted physician i. the best man to 
i‘li-ree think over thi. whole matter egre of re.ociation enure, them to flreh he- convert phy.ici.ne ; and bo oi lawyers,

„ ,didly, and especially ask lore me in the enaw of life, hrequently banker., broken, merchant., and the
S.riour to .ho. you wh.t He • glonou, prerege of honptnre come, to „„ The fat i.7 ,„a »e m.y re .ell

avant when uttering the language He m‘ wW ,iUarv. -u>.P®wer w",c“ * heard confeea j# t,bat tbe clergyman practically
■I.in the IMh ot Matthew. uSrtâviour con.ciou.ly when between B.e mid ... m.kel . hnainere nf reliiion, «.d that he
del not Utter language lighUy, .nd it i, »«“ old- rh,',T£he,r,™ ‘h» b»1»,'fd cannot think and feel in thi vernacular
. relejep and awful 4u«t,on what He “d “r-,I‘db-rt.BoTd і b« of a broker, for in.tonne, .ny bettor than
,1,1 ,„,w„ reisr,iïter,ng the closing verse ‘be Baptist church m Dale.- . broker tain in that of an aVchitoct. We
of II,. t Chapter, ideree ponder it.eri- Г,"!аСЇ,1кі,і ‘he Scripture wee,,“So arc profereion.il, in.nlatcd. Wb, 
on.,, .nd r.rnestly. Г “^il^fonVÆ^

th, high, old fahioned pulpit; and. 1.11 .^ooXgly. While the prin“pl„ of 
,.;rel,,., lear ,weet voice. .Seven year. adapHon ii bun, woiked io thi. city at

rereed to .mg their lender uid_jo,en. of oo.np.tion and atrato of rem.ety- 
song in в soul. strata of society, too, that arc more

for Ihepi Є.Р0С1.М, are churebnom, „orlh lh„ b^we.e, with .ome
habit, important Many such children ,„rlo,„ „ceptiSa, worth more after

they attfod tlte school the devil has an 
itage over Uv" teacher. In 
< hundred and sixty-seven 

hours each week are given to Satan, and 
but one hour is given to the Bible and to 

Like other children they soon get 
the idea that they are “ too big " to at 
teed Sunday school. The leave, go out 
п/п tbe great world, and soon all religi 
efts ties sre severed. They never learned 
tAgo to the house of God; they oeriamly 
arVnot likely to learn now. l'hey have 
tven grnduateti from the only religtou* 
tnlluence Uiey bave ever been under ; 
and they are now matriculated into the 
devil's school without any " conditions," 
and with any number of " options," but 
all under his training. Many of the un
churched who were unearthed during — There is nothing—no, nothing_in-
Mr. Moody's meeting in this city were nocent or good, that dies and is forgot 
at some lime Sunday school scholars, ten : let us hold to that faith or none. 
But grant that this result may not foi- An infant, a prattling child, dying in the 
low, they still ought to oome to church cradle will live again in the better 
while members of the school for the sake thoughts of those that loved it, and play 

Many teachers, its part through them in redeeming ac- 
we rejoice to know, are quite competent; lions of the Jworld, though Its body be 
but, it must be admitted, that in some burnt to ashes, or drowned in the deep 
schools, many are utterly incompetent. I sea.—Dickene.

У,*
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id One whi

left out of your thinking.
1 a tair one—What shall 

? How blmll they be 
managed and controlled, and their wick 
edness restrained? Especially, how

Ink b“ehtlOII, HI
gmtton in the 

n suggestion of high 
f our congregations

__c is deplorable.
r from the Sunday 

edy die evil. I 
interest the young people m the service, 
and might be found serviceable in many 
ways. We believe the young people at 
Gethsemane Church are trained to sing 
antiphonally—an ancient method, ana 
one which really contributes to thought
fulness and beauty in_. the service.— 
Freeman.
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looked in your thinking too much, the 
magnitude of the nUeiesia which tins is 
assailing,mid which God ban to 
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— It is announced in London that a 
discovery which may pro 
menee і importance, has 
made by B/yennois, the 
bishop of Nicomedis, who is 
famous for the discovery of the 
tion of the Epistle of Cl< 
and the Teaching 
report is that in some 
Damascus he has fou 
the New T 
the middle
of the same antiquity 
Minaiticus. If this is true, 
manuscript is not indeed a d 
the Sinaitic manu 
to resemble close 
in importance to that which-ga'
Aleph to the world. It is said that the new 
manuscript resembles the Sinaitic in 
certain peculiarities of text, as well as 
in containing the same books which 
appended to the latter, namely, 
Epistle of Barnabas and the Shepherd 
of Herm&e. Whether or not, unlike the 
Sinaitic, it includes all of the Shepherd, 
is an interesting question not yet an- 

red. Whether the new manuscript 
is only a contemporary duplicate or an 
independent witness, toe civilized wbrld 
will await fuller particulars with extreme 
interest.
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“ ve», ' replied he, breathing heavily, 

after every two o: three words, ‘-but I've 
saved four hours, and that's well worth 
running for.*'
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If. No moral 
me into so

— Wq cannot always be sure when we 
are most useful, tt is not the acreage 
you sow—it is the multiplication which 
God gives the seed which makes up' the
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reaching as the universe lise 
being can be crest «ні, and 00 
rial relations, without at once coming 
under its requirements. No world can 
ever be pebided mahout (teconung at 
once amenable to it, and should the m» 
terial universe expand eternally, and all 
be crowded at length with free in tell і

some cases one Mr. John Anderson. Grasamxre, Ont, 
writes : “ The Vegetable Discovery you 
sent me is all gone, and I atn glad to say 
that it has greatly benefited those who 
have used it. One man in particular 
says it has made him a new man, and he 
cannot say too much for its cleansing 
and curative qualities."
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harvest. You have less to do with 
successful than with being faithful 
main comfort is that in your labor you 
are not alone, for God, the eternal One, 
who guides the marches of the stars, is 
with you—Spurgeon.
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t mind, this one Iaw mustÇhis shows the me
Iaw. It is all that holds an eternal uni
verse of mind to God and holiness and 
happiness. x

How now about the Penalty that sue 
teins this Law? You understand that 
law scilhout penalty degenerates into 
mere advice, and is no law, and good for 
nothing in tne line of government But 
let that pass. You object to Penally 

and think God is too good to make it 
endless. Very well, suppose then thst 
it be dispensed with entirely, and that 
God should threaten nothing for the 
contempt of Him and Uts government 
—that there should be no penalty. Than, 
as law and government are the most vivid

æurelee» v — Ти is і* wta Wat it Wore»—The 
Inquirer tells of a Presbyterian brother 
who was “ down " on close communion 
and who, knowing of an unworthy uiem 
her of a Baptist church, urged that he be 
disciplined. The’Tollowing Sunday he 
was at the Methodist ohurch,gwhere the 
general invitation was given to the Sup 
per. The Presbyterian accepted it and 
among those who participated wu the 
excluded Baptist, and in speaking of the 
matter this Presbyterian brother said, 
“ 1 favored his dismissal from the Bap 
lists as unworthy, and yet by my att itude 
as a free communion tel 1 pronounced him 
as worthy of a seat at the table — Cen 
Irai Raptiet.
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